LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

COOPERATIVE SERVICES
Hd app'td from BUR Pos.
HREd SpecII, POS, #80989
Lib. Asst. IV, SR05, #13065
Librarian #84291

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
Gov't Docs. & Maps
Hd app'td from Librn pos.

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
Librarian Pos.: 3 FTE
Librarian Positions:
Full time: #82510, #84674
#84431
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #14372
Lib. Tech. V, SR11, #30535
Lib. Asst. IV. SR05, #44910
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #13409

MAPS
Lib. Tech. V, SR15, #14376

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JUN. 30, 1993